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About Us

Voices Stockton is committed to providing your child an educational experience that is safe, healthy, rigorous and meaningful.

Thanks to the collaborative efforts of the Voices community, our Local Control Accountability Plan will serve as a guide to best prepare our students for the challenges of higher education.

LCAP Goals

- Promote the achievement of all students, and particularly for English Language Learners by providing integrated ELD training to ensure all students have language learning supports.
- Improve students proficiency and growth in key content areas, school-wide and for all subgroups.
- Voices will maintain an engaging, positive, and safe school culture and environment for students and families so that they can participate fully in student learning and the school community.
- Voices Academy will recruit and maintain highly qualified teachers who are committed to the Voices Vision and mission who will deliver high-quality Common Core standard based instruction.

What is the LCAP?

The State of CA implemented a new method of funding public schools called the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF). This formula is structured to allow for local decision-making for our schools based on 8 priorities established by the CA Dept. of Education.

8 State Priorities

- Parent Involvement
- Student Engagement
- School Climate
- Basic Services
- Course Access
- Implementation of Common Core Standards
- Student Achievement
- Other Student Outcomes

Action Steps

**GOAL 1**
- SYSTEMATIC ELD & SIOP TEACHER TRAINING
- ELPAC ADMINISTRATION

**GOAL 2**
- STANDARDS ALIGNED CORE CURRICULUM
- STAFF COACHING SUPPORT
- HIRE ASSOCIATE TEACHERS
- LAS LINKS ADMINISTRATION

**GOAL 3**
- PARENT LIAISON
- ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES
- ENGAGING SUPPLEMENTAL TECHNOLOGY

**GOAL 4**
- HIGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS
- CREDENTIAL MONITORING
- SUMMER PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
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